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Medford Mail Tribune Uncle Sam Should Crush Crime
amlabl of grouches proceeded sun-

nily to th Mll Trlbun offlc. where
h at one perpetrated the foregoingPersonal Health Service

By William Brady,-
- MJJ.

Flight 'o Time
(Medford and Jackson County

Ulaiory from th Fit of Tb
Mau Trlbun of to and 10 Usui
Ago.)

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

By 0. 0. MclntyreBlguod letters pertaining to person Bealth and uygiano), not to
or treatment, srtU be snswrrod by Or. Brady It stamped,
envelop Is enclosed, utters shooid be Brief n tmtUB la Ink

Owing lo tbs ssri Bomber of tetters received only few a Be answered
hen. No rtpty ns Be bus lo qaerle not conforming t Instruction

ddra Or. William Brady In car of. The Mau Irlbon.

MODERN DISTRIBUTION AND. HEALTH.

food that prevent scurry. But tb
prevention of scurvy only on rea-

son why the diet of prospective
mother or the diet of a baby must
furnish Vitamin 0. Thl and perhaps
other vitamin mslnUln an opti-
mum degree of heftlth, and ahortage
of vitamin In the diet may account
for impairment of bealth which can-

not be definitely diagnosed a scurvy,
rickets, berl-ber- l. ophthalmia or pel-
lagra, perhaps, and yet la prevenUble
or amenable to correct diet.

Here a brief outlln of function
and sources of vitamins:

A prevent ophthalmia, alnual- -
tls, crl. Buttr fat, raw milk.
cream, cheese, yolk of egg, car- -'

rot, aweet potato, liver, kidney,
sweetbreads, greens.

B prevent multiple neuritis,
constipation. Fruits, leafy rei- -
lshea, tubera and root vegetables,
natural grain.

C prevent scurvy. Raw milk,
fresh fruit, fresh vegetables,
green.

D prevent rickets. Liver oil
of flshss, yolk of egg, butter.
Our knowledge of Vitamin E (pro-

mote fertility) and F (prevent pel-
lagra) tlll too vague to tabulate.

""PHE government alwayi gets its man, Tbit wai demonstrate
ed in the D'Autremont case.

Bad the D'Autremont boys not held up a U. S. mail train,
and consequently had Uncla Sam on their trail, it is doubtful

they would ever have been caught
The San Francisco Chronicle is advocating that tha govern-

ment take over the job of crushing out organized crime.

It points out crime is no longer a local problem but a nation-

al menace, "Organized society must curb organized crime, or
else organized crime will destroy organized society,"

0

WE heartily agree with this view. The restriction' of police
powers to the states was well adapted to the early days,

when each state was more or less an independent unit, jealous
of every other state. But long since we have become a closely
knitted nation. Criminals recognize no state boundaries; why
should the police t

To quote the Chronicle:

Ths murder rats In America, la three, fin, ton time that In
other countrlu regarded aa clvlllrod. Racktrlng strangle
mny llnea of oommerca, taking toll from bualnaaa and from th
produc of tha farmer. In camera of distribution. It kaepa paid
oplea, ambaasadora In political circles, bribe public official,
corrupta public aervanta and finance campaign fund. It op-

erate with a retinue of bondsman and ahrewd lawyer retained
a big corponatlona retain counsel, foxy In techralcBlrtte,
writ and Interminable appeal.

Moan while the nation atanda helpleaa, crying for aid to th
local government that are paralysed helpleaa but for tha
atrong hand of tha federal government, which alon haa tha
force to destroy organised crtm.

'T'HE moral angle of organized crime is the chief considers- -

tion, the destruction of life and property, the lowering
of moral standards within the nation. But the economic burden
crime imposes is also an important factor.

Here in Jackson county, we now have a striking demonstra-

tion, of what crime costs the taxpayers. Not only does crime

destroy, but bringing criminals to justice, places a heavy finan-

cial burden upon the community where crimes are committed.
The federal government is aiding states, communities and

individuals in oountlcss ways, during the present crisis. Why
not give them aid also, in checking crime, which has made
this country a paradise for criminals for nearly a generation
and day in and day out costs the people such an appalling loss

in blood and treasure t

alander of a moat virtuous mall fruit.
A meritorious bit of paragraphing It
Is, too. in It way aa an artistic con-

cept, you comprehend albeit It
macks somewhat of the ex cathedra

manner to which all gifted column-
ist are prone. It only fault 1 found
in tb merest trifle, which on runs
th risk of seeming eeniortouinea In

everything to mention. It so happen
tht what Mr. Perry aay of th goose-

berry Isn't ao.
And in th most candid manner

possible, with exactly nothing to gain
or conceal, thla newspaper would ad
dress a ohaUenge te Mr. Perry touch
ing upon the edibility of gooseberries.
On the Applegate, a river beloved of
Mr. Perry, and convenient to his la-

bor, there yet a shake-roote- d fir
cabin mellowed by long residence
with a gooseberry bush in its yard.
In thla cabin there dwell a house-
wife so quaintly she
weara a blue aunbonnet when sh hoea
corn. Her grandfather planted the
gooseberry bush when Black Bert held
the stages to ton with a sawed-o- ff

shotgun, but It still bear like a

good one, a they say. And It Is. It
bears gooseberries.

In the Interests of truth end of
science will not Mr. Perry visit the
cabin and ask the lone woman who
dwell there If, please, ma'am, ah will
bk him pie? She would take It

right kindly. It 1 th hill country,
and, as such, It considers the reason-
ableness of being hungry for pie. For
to bake a gooseberry pie. Arthur,
takea only a Jiffy, The crust will be
rich with riskiness, and crystal be-

neath with sugar, snd the gooseber-
ries will recline In their own aromat-
ic, inimitable essence, and she will
cut that pie with a steel caseltnlle
liberally, arter the hill custom, tne
woman of the cabin will cut It. The
helping should swim In Its released
Juices, and It will, as the

cracked china plate cornea toward
our investigator.

Now the milk for there must al-

ways be a tall glass of It with goose-

berry pie will have been fetched
from the spring house, cool as the
chill clay, In which Is pooled the gray
water. Fetched In a granlteware pan
or a yellow crock, for either will serve
the purpose, with the golden cream
seamed and wrinkled upon Its sur-

face, and poured Into an amber tum-
bler poured, mind you. cream and
all, for cream Is yet taken in milk
on the upper river of the Applegate.
Sit you down, you skeptical fellow, to
the red table cloth, and the chipped
china plate, and the gooseberry pie,
and the milk which ha the original
cream broken In it. Draw up your
buckskin thonged chair and sit down.

In the pervasive, soothing silence
of the Applegate country, round about
tha cabin of thl Inquiry, will be
heard the cock-qua- ll calling to his
oovey, and the ordinary, natural
sound Incidental to the consumption
of. a 'mighty generous helping of
gooseberry pie and the quaffing of
springhoiue milk. Never, thereafter,
not ever, to speak or to write in dis-

praise of a berry that, properly
is distinctly a sentimental

experience. Oregonlan.

NEW YORK, June IJ. (UP)
Church membership In the United

Statea haa reached its greatest total
In history during the laat year, ac-

cording to an annual compilation an-

nounced today by the Christian Her-

ald.
The atatistlcs, prepared by Dr, Geo.

Linn Kleffer, show that the churches
and religious bodies gained 929.252

members during 1932. these members
being 13 yeara of age or over.

The total membership of churches
in the United State reached 50.037,
209, according to the report, and the
25 largest protestant bodies ahowed a
gain of 931.941.

The publication declares that
growth in church memberahlp haa
ateadliy outstripped growth in .the
country' population.

World's Fair Aids
' Business Of Cupid

CHICAGO, June 12. (UP) The
world's fair hat ended the marriage
license depression in Chicago. Chief
Clerk Sidney Bummerfleld of the li-

cense bureau revealed today. Bum-
merfleld disclosed that 172 licenses
were issued yesterday. It was the
largest number Issued any day since
before the depression.

Re estat or Lear tt
to Jones, Phone 090

It Must Be Done

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Jun It, 1923.

( It was Tuesday.)
tv!,t dub unnlmouB In

support of high school bonds.

No hop seen for drop la prio of
ugar.

Caterpillar hord continue to rav-

age upatate vegetation.

"The Greatest ot All Camera, Cre-

ations," H. A. Snow's "Hunting Big
Game In Africa," to be ahowo st
Page.

Elmer Wllaon and A. H. Miller
race for school board.

Medford stores will olos Friday
to permit their clerk to attend the
auto races at the fairground, but
th clerk must promts to attend
the race. Th receipt will be used
to build a new grandstand.

Governor Pierce to make speech at
Ashland.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

June 12, 1913.

(It was Thursday.)
Three hundred dollars In prizes to

be offered a prize for Fourth of
July parade.

Five million trout fry placed In
Rogue river "For future generation
of nature lover to try and catch.'

Special train to Weed, Calif. Sun-
day for benefit of Medford baseball
fans.

Ashland Normal alumni to stag
campaign for of th
school.

' "OH on Troubled Watera" at th
Star: "Winter In Switzerland."

feet of scenery, at the Ugo; and
"Captain Mary Brown" at the Isl.

Prospect bright for railroad to
Crescent City.

Will O. Sceel urges sll to "work to
make Crater Lake a great resort."

Commiiiucations
Endorses Dr. Phlpps.

To the Editor:

Petitions bearing more than ISO

namss were filed yesterday with Mrs.
Rebecca Jensen, local school clerk,

nominating Dr. I. D. Phlpps for mem-

bership on the .school board for th
Medford district for the ensuing

term. Dr. P.hlpps is well qall
fled for the position of school direc-
tor, being & close follower of school
affairs, a heavy tax payer and hav-

ing served previously on the local
board. Friends urging the candidacy
of Dr. Phlpps are doing ao with the
Idea that there haa not been suffi-
cient change in the personnel on the
local board In recent years to secure
a fair cross section of public senti-
ment throughout the district.

To correct the Impression that th
local board has reduced the levy from
27.7 to 20 mills within the past year
for strictly school purposes. It la
pointed out that the levy of 27.7
mills waa made by special election
and provided a double installment
for the sinking fund requirement In-

cident to the large building program
put on two years ago and which la
yet unfinished. The budget operat-
ing costs for the ensulnn year 1933-3- 4,

are approximately (6500 greater
than for the year 1632-3-

A. W. PIPES.
Medford, June 12.

NOTICE
We will take City or County
Warrants, Stocks and Bonds as
part payment on new snd used
cars.

See Page 9
for list of cars.

Armstrong
Motors Inc.

Headquarter for Chrysler,
Plymouth, Hudson, and Tern-plan- e,

Cadillac.

PREMIER RAMSEY McDONALD may be slipping politically.
ian't. alinninc nrntnriftflll v. In hia nffininl pro

nouncement at the opening of the
he demonstrated again that he is

convincing speakers in the world
Here is a statement of his for

graved upon the minds of all

present time:

"Lit revolt against hardship and' the gain of th paat art
wept away by the fore of despair."

For nearly four years the' human race has been in the grip
of a world wide depression, unprecedented in its extent and

severity. The wonder is not that civilization has finally readied
its supreme crisis; but that' it did NOT reach the parting of

the ways long ago.
D what we call civilization is to survive, the processes of
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

Your corr. vu bawled out by the
esteemed Portland Oregonlan, and
Hon. Al Flche. within a 34 hour
period. W are no good. An tdltor-1- 1

writer on the metropolitan sheet
rushes to the rescue of the goose-

berry, and Mr. Plche drops his fish- -

lnr pole to defend the tourist ana
the scenery. If the editorial writer
had to pick a gallon of gooseberries,
which are amply protected by thorns,
and otherwise Inaccessible, and then
eat a piece of cooked hennery goose
berry pre, he would not feel so kindly
towards them. Tourists and scenery
are wonderful. Too many toutfsta.
however, think a necessary part of
the scenery is a county commissary,
with no restrictions on the grub- -

grabbing. This la the type that Is

more Interested In agitation, than
the beauty of the peaks.
They want Beans for Bums, while
the worthy poor get the worst of It.

The col. to the west reports that
the "saloon will nevrr come back."
It also, look like the bootlegger would
never go away.

One of our lady autolata scored a
ten-pl- a Sun. The ten-pi- n was a

phone pole. The lady limps, her
vehicle la being mauled by s,

and the phone pole Is still
a silent sentinel o the highway.

The clgaret makers are still pub-

lishing ads showing how a magician,
aided by a beautiful lady, does his
tricks, and cling to the slogan, "It's
fun to be fooled." A straw vote
shows that maijy would sooner be
fooled by his assistant, than by the
magician.

People are still hoarding gold. It
might as well be burled beneath the
hen house, as dangling from a watch
chain, as of yore.

t
The United States navy has been

ordered to quit swearing. In time,
the order may be broadened out to
Include cussing the government, and
everybody, on the street corners.

Bear creek Is still a trifle high
and clean, for boys to run away from
home and go swimming in, mothers
report.

"The rare liquor disappeared as If
wallowed by the earth . . (Klamath

Herald.) Or, an Inhabitant thereof.

It begins to look like the state
would have more candidates for gov-
ernor, than Jackson county had can-

didates for sheriff last year,

A move Is afoot to move the state
high echcool banket call tournament
from the Willamette university at
Balem to "Old Oregon" one year, and
CorvalUs the next. The Salem press
designates this move as one of the
higher grades of robbery, and

It will resist the filching
That la exactly what It Is. The tour
lament has now developed Into
something worth-whil- e, so the might-
ier schools want It. In Its struggling
years the tournament was beneath
their notice, and Willamette univer-
sity needs the advertising and the
cash accruing therefrom, as badly as
"Old Oregon" or Young OSC. Many
times In the past, this town has
eusplcloned that the drawings for
the games were hold In the peniten-
tiary so much luck did Sal em high
have In mtrvculously falling in the
soft spoU. Now the home fans feel
they would rather be rained on In
Balem, than either Eugene or Cor--
TU1S.

) 9TRKF.T BEGGARA
This Is the depth, the end of all

despair:
Tliii.t man for whom the planets toll

and sing
Inheritor of earth and sea and air
Should come to be this starved, for

saken thing
Whose soft, obsequious words and

pleading eye
Invoke the heedless masses of the

street.
Hoping that In the crowds that pass

him by,
Borne god may deign to let

him eat.
Here Is the deepest wrong, the dark-

est deed
Thst msn must answer In eonie dis-

tant dawn;
That In this fecund earth there

should be need
Tor such as these-- the beggars that

pass on
Down dim-l- it streets and byways of

the night.
.Asking of man what should be man's

by right. (Harper's)

Pierce's Hat Hoiuh. tomato at your
.grocer's. The quality is fins and the
price U fight,

NEW YORK, June IJ Diary of B

modern Popya: Betimes, falling In
with Arthur Soman Roch for several
blocks, ss witty commentator aa I

T IT'"l bom find not

lnTPi Wll and Frank
I Sulllvan'a "In
LJaj-- . V Ons Bar," hie

fTU tograph bestow
ing a high praise
for my Sunday
lehool attend-
ance.

So piaffing on
my t y p e w r iter
k,. KnVih!Vifwa

1 barged In and I
lacked courage to

9jt mak them go.
O. O. Mclntyre J'Thence my

wife to Howard Chandler and Nancy
Christy' and he bad Just finished as
noble a portrait as ever I saw ot
Amelia Earhart and her n

bob.
Dinner with th Frank Masons and

th Edward L. Bernays and Karl von
Wlegand there, Karl telling ua learn-

edly of Oermany and her dark prob-
lem. Later to a play talking to the
Sam Qoldwyna. Ellen Berlin, Herbert
Awope and George Oerahwln. .To bed
wakeful over this distraction and
that.

Aa good claim aa anyone'e tl the tl
tie man about town could be advanced
by th Dublin born Incroyabla Ernest
Boyd, whose heavy walking stick, fla
ming red spade-shap- beard, Inevlt
able bow tie and Latin Quarter hat
are familiar manifestation along Im
portant Boulevarda. Boyd, regarded an
authority on life and letter of Ouy
de Maupassant, disprove the theory
man cannot be In two placea at once
by being almost everywhere simul-
taneously. A boon companion la

George Jean Nathan, with whom he

frequently first nights.

Telegram: Enroute with Doug Jr.,
and nothing to think about but won
der why you use word estafette for
Chelsea Freight Train Paul Reverea.
Everyone knows estafettes are things
admirals' wive wear as shoulder
strapa to ahow they're' admirals' wiv-
es. My sympathy over loss of magic
outfit. My early ambition waa to be
Thurston' assistant. I may mak It
yet. Life 1 so full of promise .Lee

Tracy.

Personal nomination for the most

impish grin among the cartoonists
that ot Will B. Johnston.

In Waahlngton Squar I a walled'
In garden, a tiny plot of fragrance.
the retreat of a beloved novelist
who ahiea at publicity over hia

But on the wall 1 a
bronze of the Herrlck poem:

But walk'st about thine own
dear bounds,
Not envying others' larger grounds:

For well thou know'st,. 'tla not
th' extent

Of land make lit, but sweet
content.

Thingumabob: Tha Julian street
occupied the Frand Vanderllp estate
in California for a v.rcatlon . . . Char-

lie has finished a three-a-

satarlo comedy on Napoleon at ot.
Helena . . . Harpo Marx haa a harp
Illuminated In hia new home, the for-

mer home of Pauline Fredericks in
Beverley . . . Orover Jones, pioneer
screen writer, recently sold his first
fiction tale and spent $3,000 buying
presents for friend in celebration
. . . Tom Wise used to munch pound
cake back stage between scenes . . .

Mrs. Edward F. Hutton 1 society's
mose extravagant buyer of shoe .

Gertrud Netcher haa Joined the
American colony at Majorca . . . Will
H. Haya owns Fred Stone'a celebrated
rldlna; horae . . Frank Buck Is st
Singapore hunting a lost cameraman
with exciting roll of film for Buck'
newest.

Nothing offer stark poignancy like
an old woman In rags In a doorway

human offal flung on llfe'e sorap
heap. We passed one last night In

Wast 47th Lean Bell and I. For
many, and their number Increases,
the heart has outlived the body. They
are dead to feeling. It la difficult to
Imagine that among a few at least
their eyes BO yeara or so ago wore

compared to stars. Th claw-Il- k fln
ger of this shriveled old woman'a
hand clutched a filthy newspaper
upon which her head rested. The same

tinkers, perhaps once lovely and
white, may have colled the atem of
a delicately Slanged champagne glass
around the corner. Or am I too
alrupy?

Indeed this has been one of those

Jittery days of uh-u- h when I feel ex-

actly like the hero of a book Fannie
Hurst tell about, of whom th au-

thor wrote: "He came running out of
hia house. Jumped on his horae and
rode away In all directional"
ICopyrlght, 1938. MoNaught Syndl

cate. Inc.)

Editorial Comment
The Gooseberry In Pie

Th gootMberrr Is ft product that
even n BngllAh purow will not
et, nd It la readily understood by
th Uy man why the demand for
gooseberries la not atrong Arthur
Gordon Perry in Medford Mall Trlb'
une.

Getting out on the wrong aide of
the bed the other morning, a haa
been hia habit for yeara. Journalistic
ally speaking, the moat gifted and

We Develop
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Prom Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, an
expectant mother writes to k for
advice about conservation of the

vrrt teeth her teeth
and the teeth of
her prospective
baby.

Bh makes
remark which
strikes m odd.rte'l Bh says:

Tbr 1

lsck of green
vegetables In
thl country In
th winter time
and my ordi-

nary diet con
sisted of potatoes, meat and

fruit. Should I
take cod liver oil to aupplement
this, diet?
Saskatoon la not farther than Chi-

cago or New York la from great gar-

den truck country, where fresh vege-

table and fresh fruit art plentiful
in the market the year around. With
all th wonder of modern trans-

portation method It leem strange
that people should continue to live
u most of us lived forty yeara ago
when fresh vegetables, frk fruits,
green ware to be had only when they
grew In th bom gardens, for a fw
short months In ununr. I wonder
if ome petty tariff bickering be-

tween Canada and the United state
accounta for this failure to use the
gift of better transportation and
better preservation of food for the
benefit of everybody's health, not to
mention everybody's prosperity.

Such an expectant mother may
well take a dally ration of cod liver
oil even If ah can hav a mora ade-

quate diet.
The correspondent doe not men-

tion whether her diet Include, as
It ahould, of courae, fresh milk and
fresh eggs. Egg yolk la second only
to cod liver oil aa a source of Vita-
min A and Vitamin D. Fresh raw
milk, cream and butter come next.
Milk, even It It ha to be pasteurized,
and cheese, are valuable ataplea In
th diet of an expectant mother. Bet-
ter than pasteurised milk, in my
Judgment, raw milk which, If you
have no assurance of ft purity or
freedom from contamination, may be
made perfectly safe for anybody by
simply bringing It to t boll for an ln- -
atant. then Immediately cooling. This
takes car of any disease germ In the
milk quite a dependably as does pas-
teurization of the milk, and It ha
leas destructive ctlon on Vltimln C
than haa th process of pasteuriza-
tion, a

Vitamin 0 I the factor In certain

Comment
on the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS

LEK KELLY, director ofEARL works of the state of Cali

fornia, la s colorful figure tall and
commanding, with a magnetlo and

pleasing, personality, He I almoat
a well known In Southern Oregon s

In hi own state, for hi dutle bring
him often to Northern California, and
he always finds plenty of Invitation
waiting to cross th border.

He I quite at horn In thl tte,
for he 1 a native of Oregon, having

been born at Coqul'.U .

of the activities of Mr. Kelly'sONE
department, which apenda, on

the average, around fifty million dol

lars a year, I th construction .of a

'new bridge over Sen Francisco bay.

He tell an Interesting story of thl

huge enterprise, which I th largest
construction project to be begun IN

THE WORLD thl year.

It will cost 78 million doUara, and
will provide mploytnn for an aver

age of 6500 men over a period of

three and half year,
When completed It will eliminate

the system of ferries that haa been

oo much a put of th lit of peo-

ple living around Sn Francisco bay.

They'll hardly know what to do when

they no longer have to gauge their
live to ferry schedule.

vast new bridge will b tightTHIS a quarter miles long, and will

hav SIX traffic lane on It top
deck, which will carry automobile
raffle.

In visualising that renumber that
our highway here In Oregon, with
on or two minor exception down

near Portland, hav only two traffic
lane.

Th Ban Francisco bridge will b

three time as end aa our avrag
highway.

concrete pier on which thlTHE will rest, will go down -- 33.

feet below the eurfao of th water,
which will be another world record,
concrete never hiving been poured
that far below th wattr before.

They will extend FIVE HUNDRED

FEET above the water. So, you see.

these pier will be over 800 feet high.

Try to imtgln that. Tou wont find
It aay.

This now bridge will us 87 per
cent of th entire tteel output of

to United State during 19M.

disintegration must be checked,
be lessoned or "the gains of

by the forces of despair."
Fortunately economio conditions are improving, not only in

this country but abroad. But unless the competing nations of

the world get together, in a union of oooporation, better feeling,
and more genuine friendship, the start on the road to recovery
will never proceed to the dawn of a better day.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Goitre.

Cn I cure a goitre without having
an operation? How long does it take
to get well after an operation for
goitre? M. M.

Anawer Moat cases of goitre re-

cover under good medical treatment.
You ahould place yourself under the
care of your physician.

8car.
A small red ecar left from a burn

by tha curling Iron 19 yeara ago dis-

figures my forehead Just above the
eyebrow. Can this be removed In
any way? B.

Answer If not too extensive it may
be excised and the'normal akin edges
brought together for healing, or It
more extensive the cosmetic appear-anc- e

may be Improved by removing
th entire tear and covering the sur-
face with a, akin graft. 'Foot Itch.

Please give again the formula for
that ointment for foot Itch. It gave
Mr. wonderful relief . . .

Mr. E. L. A.
Anawer

Salicylic acid IB grain
Benzoic add as grain
Soft petrolatum a drama
Cocoanut oil. enough to make 1 ounce

Apply to affected patches of akin
nightly for a week, then rest a week,
and resume If necessary.

(Copyright, 1033, John F. DUle Co.)

HERE another Interesting fact
thl new bride:

It will require 300,000 .gallon ot

paint, and the Job of painting It will
be so huge that it will never be fin
ished. That I to say, tb painters
will begin at on end and by the time

they get to the other It will be time
to go back and start aU over again.

IT IS a big project. But then Cali-
fornia a bl. state.

In number of automotive vehicle
It exceeded by only one state In
the Union New York. California,
aa a matter of fact, haa more pas
senger cars than New York, but New
York' commercial vehicle bring her
grand total up above California's.

Thar was a time when we of Ore
gon were Inclined to be jealous of
California's greatness, but that time
I past. We hav com to realize that
th bigger California 1 th mors the
will BUY FROM US.

MB. KELLY doesn't Ilk depressions
better than the rest of us.

but Isn't frightened by them and
doesn't believe that the present de

pression mark th end of our great-
ness.

Altogether, he point out. there
have been 19 major depression In
thl country. In 1857, condition got
o bad that th army had to be called

out to defend the U. 8. treasury.
Confidence In the future of the

country had fallen Just that low

IN 1603, 40 yeara ago, Mr. Kelly likes
to tell hi hearers, IM railroads

went Into bankruptcy.
We think unemployment condition

are pretty bad now, but In 1893. Mr.

Kelly tell us, TWICE as many men

per thousand of population were out
of employment as now.

Not th statement: 'Twice as

many men per thousand of popula-
tion." There are more unemployed
now than In 1893, but It la a bigger
country. What he mean Is that the
proportion of unemployment then
was twice aa great as now.

EACH ot these' crises, conditionIN eemed to be so bsd that they
never could get better again.. BUI'
THEY DID.

The country recovered after each
of theae depressions, and went on to

n.w h.lghts of chleT.m.nt. It will

do so again.
Dont sv.r doubt thst.

-

N THESE day, on meet many peo--

I pie, big and little, whoa coursg.
I tit a low ebb. It I comforting to

meet and Ulk to a big man ll Esrl
Lee Kelly, with many responsibilities
on hi shoulder, whose courage re-

main high and undimmed and who

confidence In th tutur of hi coun-

try Ib unshaken.

As Premier MacDonald truthfully says:
"A. aelf sufficient nationalism In economic U the death

knell of advancing prosperity, "

If the present crisis is to he successfully surmounted, the

various nations must do, what the individuals within those na-

tions, have done subordinate their selfish interests to the good
of the whole.

That familiar phrase "unless we all hang together, we will

hang separately" certainly applies to the civilized world at the

present time.
To the extent that the London conference contributes to this

new spirit a spirit of human brotherhood it might be termed

it will be a success; to the extent that it fails to do so, it will be
a dismal failure.

London economio conference,
one of the most eloquent and

today.
exsmnle which should be en

spokesmen for civilization at the

sufferings and hardships must
the past WILIj be swept away

Are Here

Attndne at Toledo municipal
(playground totaled Ut30t la lU.

The Reds

lWEMEMBER. THE ORDER GOLDEM RUIS

4m

rPlIAT line "Life revolts against hardship and the gains of
the past are swept away by the forces of despair," has

another important application.
It is the basis of communistio aotivity against the capitalistic

world particularly against the United States.
What has been a devastating panh in this country, has been

a boom for Brother Stalin of Moscow and the Third Interna-
tionale. They have made more progress in their effort to de-

stroy this government in the past three years, than they could
have made under normal conditions, in as many decades.

COMMUNISTIC agenta have been busy right here in South-- "

em Oregon. In the lnrger oitieg they have been recruiting
members night and day. They have told the sufforing people
their only hope of betterment, escaping their sufferings and
hardships lay in violence and revolution, and because life re-

volts against hardship they have drawn thousands of misguided
people to the standard of the red flag.

This isn't sensationalism, it is a known fact. The enemy is
here and boring from within. Communities torn by dissension
and atrife, are marked for particular attention, local trouble
makera being given moral support and funds.

The danger is real. As has been previously stated in this
column, it is a time for those who believe in the government
under which they live, who don't wish "the gains of the past
to be swept away by the forces of despair" to be eternally on
their guard, prepared to smash the dragon head of revolution
tha moment it appears.

Often Essential
Many families find it rather difficult to
meet the eipense of a funeral service ail
at one time, and funeral directors a a
whole real Ire this fart. Provision are al-

wayi mad under such circumstances, and
the family may meet Its obligation over an
extended period.

In administering the financial end of hi
buslnew. the avernre funeral director 1 aa
thonchtrul and sympathetic a. In his pro-
fessional activities.

PERL FUNERAL HOME
--Atoszticicuzi

OFFICE OF COiimtv rnonuen'
SIXTH AT OAKDALE -- PHONE 7

Th mocking bird Is Florid' of-- 1

fldal tut bird.
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